LEE'S SUMMIT
ALL VETERAN'S
MEMORIAL
HISTORY
In 1995, the Lee's Summit Patriotic
Council was organized to build a
permanent veterans memorial in
Lee's Summit, to honor all service
men and women. The second goal
of the patriotic council was to
increase the state of patriotism to a
higher level in order that present
and future citizens of Lee's Summit
do not take the freedom we enjoy
for granted.
In 2016, we are expanding the brick
areas on the memorial to
accommodate additional
permanent dedications to those
who served our country.

FREEDOM

IsA
PRIVILEGE
Put a permanent
memorial to a loved one
on a brick.
Design Statement
The All Veterans Memorial" is our
tribute to the men and women who gave
of themselves in honor for our country. To
defend our freedom and to support the
idea of freedom we have engaged our
troops around the world.
As a salute to each military branch, five
memorial statues with a bronze service
emblems stand for our mighty military.
The engraved paver bricks will honor
those who proudly served our nation in
peace or conflict, and the fountain
representing the sound of peace.
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In a small way Lee's Summit has
dedicated a place to remember our
Veterans and hereby salute them with
honor.

IT'S NOT

FREE!

All Veteran's Memorial

BRICKS PROGRAM
Reserve your place in history.
Place your name, a family name,
the name of a loved one, or your
business name in the" All
Veteran's Memorial" .
It is easy to do.
Complete the form on the next
page and send to:
Veterans of Foreign Wars
329 SE Douglas St. .
Lee's Summit, MO 64063

LEE'S SUMMIT
ALL VETERAN'S
MEMORIAL
BRICKS PROGRAM

For information call:
The VFW 816-525-5789
Simply invest in a brick that will
become a permanent part of the Lee's
Summit Memorial honoring all
veterans who served during peace
and armed conflict. Remember those
loved one's that help to make our
country free.
SUPPORTERS:

VFW Post 5789, Lee's Summit, MO
American Legion Post 189, Lee's Summit, MO
VVA Chapter 243, Lee's Summit, MO
VVA Chapter 317, Kansas City, MO

THIRD AND MAIN
LEE'S SUMMIT, MISSOURI

